River Indians Mohicans Making History Shirley
vol. 26, no. 4 “de nieu nederlanse marcurius” dec. 2010 ... - river indians: mohicans making history.” a
major part of the talk will be about arent van curler’s close connections with mohicans living around
beverwijck, connections made through a village, his farm at the flatts and various purchases of mohican land.
also included will be details of mohican sales to the dutch along the mohawk river which the historical
society of the new york courts county legal ... - the historical society of the new york courts county legal
history dutchess county hon. albert m. rosenblatt i. county origins 2 a. general narrative 2 b. legal beginnings
3 ... river indians – mohicans making history (purple mountain press: 2009); gehring, charles t. and starna,
william a., "dutch archaeology and ethnohistory in connecticut’s northwest ... - archaeology and
ethnohistory in connecticut’s northwest corner: the mohican connection1 lucianne lavin, ph.d. introduction the
early contact period mohicans referred to themselves as the muh-he-ka-ne-ok, or “people of the waters that
are never still” (davids 2004). lucianne lavin, ph.d. - the west eastward into the upper housatonic river
valley and western new england.7 robert juet (aka jouet), one of hudson‘s officers, described them as friendly
and generous. ―the people of the countrey came aboord of us, making shew of love, and gave us tabacco and
indian wheat‖ (quoted in j. franklin jameson (ed.) 1990, pg. 20 in society newsletter - schenectady county
historical society - mohicans to the history of the new york colony and state. a scholar of the mohicans and
early dutch, ms. dunn is the author of the mohicans and their land, 1609-1730; the mohican world, 1680-1750;
the river indians: mohicans making history; the mohicans, a booklet for young readers, and co-author with
allison p. thank you! museum store - the old stone fort - the river indians: mohicans making history by
shirley dunn early mohican concessions to the mohawks led keepers of indian records to unduly emphasize the
iroquois in the colonial period. the peaceful coexistence of the mohicans with the european newcomers also
has led historians to undervalue their presence. $17.00 9 reprints from allan cross fall - winter 2010
newsletter - dutchsettlerssociety - the river indians: mohicans making history. st. nicholas day dinner will
be friday, december 3rd at the university club in albany. the dinner this year will feature an old world dutch
buffet to in-clude savory pumpkin pan-cakes, red cabbage with apples, bief stuk (premium cuts of beef with a
variety of sausage and potatoes),
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